Visit the 2022-2023 HC Engagement Pathway on Panther Connect for opportunities that will satisfy the engagement requirement. Some highlights below:

- **Student Idea Circle** - Nov 14 - 2:30pm - MARC Building
- **Social Venture Studio (Fall 2022)** - Nov 14 - 3:30pm - MARC Building
- **Exile and Artistic Vision: On James Baldwin’s Inspiration and Legacy** - Nov 14 - 6:45pm - SASC 100
- **How Do I Know If A Job Is Right For Me?** - Nov 15 - 2:30pm - Online
- **Honors Hour - Control Yourself: Introduction to Photography and Image Rights** - Nov 15 - 3:30 pm - SIPA 125
- **Panther Academic Success Series: Building Relationships** - Nov 17 - 11:00am - Online
- **“Being and Nothingness: Ontology between Occident and Orient”** - Nov 17 - 12:30pm - Ryder Business Building
- **Honors Hour: Cutting Edge Research in Environmental Health Sciences at FIU** - Nov 17 - 3:30pm - SIPA 125
- **Evening with McKinsey - “How to Build Your Business: Moving from Idea to MVP”** - Nov 17 at 5:00 PM at StartUP FIU, 3rd Floor, MARC Building
- **Join StartUP FIU Fri. Nov. 18 from 1:00pm - 2:00pm as we welcome Jerchovia Moxey, an Art Director, Designer, fashion aficionado and all-around creative serving looks and island vibes.**
- **FIU Diabetes Awareness Day** - Nov 18 at 2:00 - 5:00 PM (Join us for speakers, educational exhibits and a reception showcasing the research and work around diabetes at MARC 335, MMC!)

---

**LEADERSHIP LECTURE SERIES THIS THURSDAY!**

Join FIU President Emeritus Dr. Modesto A. Maidique as he speaks on his “Virtuous Leadership” framework! He will be joined by John Quelch, Dean of University of Miami’s School of Business. The event will take place on Nov. 17 at 11am in RDB 1100. Click here for more information.

**PHI BETA KAPPA SCHOLARSHIPS FOR UNDERGRADUATES**

Looking for a prestigious scholarship to apply for? The Phi Beta Kappa Society serves to represent the value of arts and sciences. A group of 20 Service Scholars majoring in liberal arts and sciences will receive $5,000 in scholarships. Membership is not required, but students must fulfill other requirements. Click here to learn more!

**REGISTER FOR THE MIAMI-ISRAEL INNOVATION CONFERENCE!**

The Miami-Israel Innovation Conference will discuss partnerships in agriculture, water and climate technology, smart cities, healthcare, policy and innovation. FIU students can register for $5 - using their FIU email and using promo code FIUSTUDENT here!

---
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SERVICE/VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit fiu.givepulse.com to log your volunteer "impact" hours and search for volunteer opportunities.
- Parkview Residents: Are you looking for volunteer hours? Work with the Parkview EdgeLab! Contact pvmakerspace@fiu.edu for more information.
- StartUP FIU is looking for volunteers to support the Miami-Israel Innovation Conference on Nov. 17 from 8am to 6pm. Sign up here to volunteer!
- The American Jewish Committee is hosting their “Expanding the Ecosystem: Miami-Israel Innovation Conference”, at the Kovens Conference Center on Thursday, November 17, 2022. This is a one-day conference that will be held from 8:00 AM - 6:30 PM. They are currently looking for volunteers to help assist with their event.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit fiu.joinhandshake.com for internship postings, career events, and opportunities.
- Are you looking for an internship or job? FIU’s Virtual Career Expo for all majors is on November 17 from 11 am - 3 pm through the Handshake platform. This is a great opportunity to practice your networking skills and learn about open opportunities!
- The Office of Social Justice and Inclusion is looking for a upcoming cohort of Student Ambassadors. These ambassadors seek to create an inclusive campus environment and bring about social change. Register here.
- Need help writing a compelling personal statement for your graduate school application? The St. Jude Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences is hosting a special workshop on Thursday, November 17, from 1-2pm CST (2-3pm Miami Time). Click here for webinar information!

MICRO-CREDENTIAL OPPORTUNITY

- Understanding Emotional Intelligence Micro-Credential
  - Upon completion of this micro-credential, students will understand emotional intelligence concepts related to personal and social awareness, self-management, and relationship management. If you are interested, please email ylopezre@fiu.edu
  - Micro-credential completion can give you credit towards the engagement pathway! Click here to learn more about other micro-credential opportunities!

HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY YOU WANT TO SHARE ON OUR NEWSLETTER? VISIT HON.FIU.EDU/HONORSNEWS TO MAKE A SUBMISSION. SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED BY WEDNESDAYS AT 5PM FOR FRIDAY DISTRIBUTION.